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Prov - 2:1 My son, if you receive my words, 

And treasure my commands within you, 2 So 

that you incline your ear to wisdom, And 

apply your heart to understanding; 3 Yes, if 

you cry out for discernment, And lift up your 

voice for understanding, 4 If you seek her as 

silver, And search for her as for hidden 

treasures; 5 Then you will understand the fear 

of the LORD, And find the knowledge of God.



Job 23:12 - I have not departed from the 

commandment of His lips; I have treasured 

the words of His mouth More than my 

necessary food.

Psa 1:2 - his delight is in the law of the LORD, 

And in His law he meditates day and night.

This book will keep you from sin, but sin will keep you 

from this book



History of the Canon



Bible

Bible = Book



Canon



Canon

Canon (Greek Kanon) – A cane, rule, or 

measuring rod

From 4th Century A.D. to today this term has been used for 

the collection of books considered sacred Scripture



Canon

Officially established as a result of 

Council of Hippo, A.D. 393

Council of Carthage, A.D. 397



Canon

IV. The authority of the Holy Scripture, for 

which it ought to be believed, and obeyed, 

depends not upon the testimony of any man, 

or Church; but wholly upon God (who is truth 

itself) the author thereof: and therefore it is 

to be received, because it is the Word of God.

- WCF Larger Catechism Chapter 1 Para 4



Canon

When the Word of God was written, it became Scripture, and 

inasmuch as it had been spoken by God, it possessed absolute 

authority.  Since it was the Word of God, it was canonical.  That 

which determines canonicity of the book, therefore, is the fact 

that the book is inspired by God.

- E.J. Young

One thing must be emphatically stated.  The New Testament 

books did not become authoritative for the church because 

they were formally included in a canonical list; on the 

contrary, the church included them in her canon because she 

already regarded them as divinely inspired.

- F.F. Bruce



Canon

1. Does the book possess a definite prophetic 

and inspirational quality?  In short, does it 

manifest a clear “Thus saith the Lord?”

2. Was the book written by a reputable prophet, 

authored by an apostle, or a contemporary 

intimately associated with an apostle?

3. This “apostolicity” was the primary 

consideration of the New Testament works.



Canon
4. Do its contents and message harmonize with 

the standards of sound biblical teaching?  

(Many of the false writings contained an 

abundance of fanciful legends, factual 

inaccuracies, and doctrinal heresies.

5. Does it possess a dynamic, life-transforming 

power which has a universal impact upon men?

6. Was it endorsed and accepted by successive 

generations of believers, such as the early 

church fathers?  In other words, there seemed 

to be a consistent, prevailing witness of the 

overwhelming majority of the church 

concerning a book’s divine inspiration.



Old Testament Canon

After the latter prophets Haggai, Zechariah, and 

Malachi, the Holy Spirit departed from Israel.

- Babylonian Talmud

From Artaxerxes until our time everything has been 

recorded but has not been deemed worthy of like credit 

with what preceded, because the exact succession of the 

prophets ceased.  But what faith we have placed in our 

own writings is evident by our conduct; for though so 

long a time has now passed, no one has dared to add 

anything to them, or to take anything from them, or to 

alter anything in them.

- - Josephus



Old Testament Canon

� Jesus gave His unqualified endorsement of the 

Old Testament canon.

� Council of Jamnia , A.D. 90, acknowledged 

canonicity of the books we accept as Old 

Testament canon.



Hebrew vs. Christian Old Testament

� Hebrew

� 22 Books (Samuel, Kings, Chronicles one book, Ezra 

and Nehemiah combined, and twelve minor 

prophets considered one book)

� The Law, The Prophets, The Writings

� Chrisian

� 39 Books

� The Law, History, Poetry, Prophecy



Jesus’ Endorsement of OT Canon

Luke 24:44 – Then He said to them, "These are the words 

which I spoke to you while I was still with you, that all 

things must be fulfilled which were written in the Law of 

Moses and the  Prophets and the Psalms concerning Me."

Matt 23:35 - "that on you may come all the righteous 

blood shed on the earth, from the blood of righteous 

Abel to the blood of Zechariah, son of Berechiah, whom 

you murdered between the temple and the altar.



Apocrypha

� Apocrypha = “hidden or concealed”

� Group of ecclesiastical writings which are were

� Written during inter-testamental period

� Secret or mysterious in nature

� Unknown in origin

� Rejected as noncanonical

� Included in Jerome’s Latin Vulgate

� Protestants reject as inspired canon

� Roman Catholic Church officially endorsed  at Counter-

Reformation Council of Trent in 1546

� Provide semblance of support for teachings and practices such 

as purgatory, prayers for the dead, etc.



Apocrypha
I Esdras (Greek form of Ezra)

II Esdras

Tobit

Judith

Additions to the Book of Esther

The Wisdom of Solomon

Ecclesiasticus

Baruch

The Epistle to Jeremiah

The Prayer of Azariah and the Song of the Three Young Men

Susanna

Bel and the Dragon

The Prayer of Manasseh

The First Book of Maccabees

The Second Book of Maccabees



Protestants Reject Apocrypha Because

1. Written long after OT canon completed, and lack prophetic 

character.

2. Writers don’t claim divine inspiration, and some openly disclaim it.

3. No Hebrew canons include them, though more liberal Greek 

Septuagint does.

4. Josephus did not include apocryphal books in his list of canonical 

books.

5. Other Jewish sources , such as Philo, quoted extensively from the 

Old Testament but never quoted from the Apocrypha.

6. Jewish scholars at Canonical Council of Jamnia did not recognize 

them.

7. Palestinian Jews rejected the apocryphal books.

8. Jerome flatly rejected them as canonical..



Protestants Reject Apocrypha Because

9. Apocryphal books contain numerous historical, factual, and 

geographical inaccuracies as well as blatant myths, folklore, and 

fictitious accounts.

10. They teach doctrines that are false, promote questionable ethics, 

and foster practices inconsistent with the accepted standards of 

biblically inspired teaching.

11. Jesus and the New Testament writers never quoted from the 

Apocrypha.

12. Many early church fathers spoke out against them.

13. No canon or council of Christian church for the first four centuries 

recognized or endorsed them as inspired.

14. Luther and the Reformers unanimously rejected their canonicity.

15. Many Roman Catholic scholars, popes, and even some bishops at 

the Council of Trent rejected their canonical status.



Pseudipigraphic Writings

Gospel of Philip

Gospel of Thomas

Gospel of Marcion

Gospel of the Twelve

Epistle of Barnabas

Apocalypse of Peter

Gospel of Nicodemus

Gospel of Andrew

Gospel of Bartholomew

The Acts of Peter

The Acts of Paul 

The Acts of John



Pseudipigraphic Writings

� Pseudipigraphic Writings = “False Writings”

� Written over 100 years after the apostles

� By fourth century over 300 books written

� Written to support heresies being purported

� Like cults today with false gospels –

Mormons and JWs



History of the 

English Bible
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Job 23:12 - I have not departed from the 
commandment of His lips; I have treasured the 
words of His mouth More than my necessary food.

Psa 1:2 - his delight is in the law of the LORD, 
And in His law he meditates day and night.

Joh 5:39 - "You search the Scriptures, for in them 
you think you have eternal life; and these are 
they which testify of Me. 40 "But you are not 
willing to come to Me that you may have life.

This book will keep you from sin, but sin will keep you 

from this book



The English Bible

� Inspiring story of great courage and martyrdom

� Providentially used by God to form and shape 

the modern world in which we live

� Enabled Reformation of the Church

� Enabled reformation of culture and society

� Foundation for missionary movement in taking the 

Gospel to all nations



Background

� Old Testament written in Hebrew, with some 

Aramaic

� Greek Septuagint  (200s B.C.)

� Latin Vulgate  (~400 A.D.)

Septuagint and Vulgate illustrate early impulse to have 

the Scriptures in common language of the people



John Wycliffe (1320-1384)
Morningstar of the Reformation

� Advocate of Scriptures in common language

� Translated Latin Vulgate into English 

� Argued for Scripture, vice tradition, as authoritative for 

Christianity

� Claims of Pope unbiblical and historically fraudulent

� Monasticism irredeemably corrupt

� Moral unworthiness of priests invalidated their office

� Followers called Lollards

� Exhumed after death, bones burned and thrown in river



John Huss (1369-1415)

� Bohemian

� Influenced by the writings of John Wycliffe

� Strongly denounced

� Immoral behavior of the papacy and priesthood

� Monasticism

� Crusades

� Condemned, refused to recant, and burned at stake 

� Greatly influenced Martin Luther



Johannes Gutenberg

� Invented printing press in 1454 

� Before printing press it took scribes hundreds of hours 

at great expense to make one copy of Scriptures

� Only towns or universities could afford a copy

� Gutenberg made Scriptures available to the masses

� Also enabled mass printing of religious tracts, giving 

momentum to growing dissent and debate

� Mass printing of Erasmus’ Greek New Testament



16th Century England
� Monarchs

� Henry VIII – 1509 – 1547

� Edward VI – 1547 – 1553

� Mary Tudor  (Bloody Mary)– 1553 – 1558

� Elizabeth – 1558 – 1603

� King James I – 1603 - 1625

� Factions

� Roman Catholics

� Anglicans

� Puritans

� Dissenters (Separtists)

A tumultous period of great religious and politicial turmoil



William Tyndale (1494-1536)

� Anguished over low state of the Church, and the biblical illiteracy 

of clergy and laity alike

� Vowed that when he was done the common plough boy would 

know the Scriptures better than the Pope

� Created first printed English Bible

� Translated from original languages, unlike earlier versions that 

had been translated from Latin Vulgate

� Because it was illegal he carried on his translating and printing in 

Germany and then smuggled them into England

� Bishop of London bought all Tyndale’s Bibles he could find and 

burned them publicly – financed future revisions

� Convicted as a heretic, strangled and burned at the stake in 1536



Coverdale Bible (1535)

� England separated from Rome in 1534

� Government commissioned Miles Coverdale to 

create English translation of the Bible in 1535

� First to add chapter summaries

� First to separate the Apocrypha from the Old 

Testament



Matthew’s Bible (1537)

� Henry VIII issued a license for its publication

� Edited by John Rogers, a friend of Tyndale.  

Printed under pseudoname of Thomas Matthews 

due to intense persecution

� Basically a revision of Tyndale’s Bible



Great Bible (1539)

� Miles Coverdale published

� Revision of Matthew’s Bible

� Undertaken to remove any offensive Protestant 

marginal notes, which offended some of the 

clergy and bishops

� Called Great because of size and decorative 

touches



1539-1560

� To placate Rome Henry VIII retracted his postion

� English Bibles confiscated and destroyed

� Crime to publicly teach the Bible

� Severely restricted private reading



Geneva Bible (1560)

� Based principally on Matthew’s Bible

� Extensive marginal notes reflecting Reformation 

theology and anti-Roman sentiment

� First to use chapter and verse arrangement

� First to italicize words not found in Greek and 

Hebrew manuscripts

� Dedicated to Queen Elizabeth, favorable to the 

Protestants

� Very popular – Bible used by William 

Shakespeare, John Bunyan, and the Puritans



Bishop’s Bible (1568)

� Developed by nine English bishops

� Revision of Great Bible

� Purpose was to remove offensive marginal notes



Duoay-Rheim’s Bible (1582)

� A Catholic, English translation of the Latin 

Vulgate for Roman Catholics in England

� Inferior to other English versions in existence



King James 
� Coronated King of Scotland at 13 months 

� King James VI of Scotland had ruled a land for 36 where 

Puritanism and Presbyterianism had flourished

� King James hated the Geneva Bible because of marginal 

notes regarding the ‘Divine right of kings’

� Believed monarchy God’s chosen form of government

� Monarch subject to no earthly authority, deriving his 

right to rule directly from the will of God

� Rebellion against monarch to be sin

� King James I came to English throne in 1603

� He was a highly educated, especially in the Scriptures, 

but grossly immoral



King James Bible (1611)

� Turbulent religious environment

� Roman Catholics

� Anglicans

� Puritans

� Dissenters (Separtists)

� Authorized translation of a new Bible in 1604 at the 

Hampton Court Conference – King James 

Bible/Authorized Version

“That a translation be made of the whole Bible, as consonant as 

can be to the original Hebrew and Greek; and this to be set out 

and printed, without any marginal notes, and only to be used in 

all Churches of England in time of divine service.”



King James Bible (1611)

� 54 of the best Hebrew and Greek scholars of the day 

were secured (only 47 particpated)

� Divided into six groups – 2 at Wesminster, 2 at Oxford, 2 

at Cambridge

� Each group assigned specific section of Scripture
� Every man in a given group reviewed the translation of every other man in 

the group

� When a section completed, it was sent to the other groups and reviewed by 

every man in that group

� When special difficulties arose outside scholars sought

� Published in 1611



King James Bible (1611)

� Most popular Bible in history

� Most influential book in the history of the 

English language

� Version used today is the Oxford standard 

edition (1769) – culmination of 150 years of 

revision



Translations vs. Paraphrases

Translation – communicates in one language what 

another language literally says (word for word)
� King James

� New King James

� New American Standard

Paraphrase – says something in different words 

from those the author originally used (idea for 

idea)
� Amplified

� Phillip’s Bible

� Modern Language Bible

� Living Bible



Pentateuch
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Genesis
� Creation
� Fall
� Seed of Woman vs. Seed of Serpent

� Cain kills Abel
� Lines of unbelievers and believers
� Sons of God fall for  daughters of men

� Flood
� Tower of Babel
� Abraham

� Isaac
� Jacob
� Sons of Israel

Genesis 1-11 spans more time than all the other sixty five books 
of the Bible combined – 2000 years and 1500 miles



Exodus

� Birth of a nation

� Slaves in Egypt
� Deliverer raised up
� Gods of Egypt judged
� Firstborn of Egypt slain
� Passover
� Red Sea Crossing
� Law given at Sinai



Leviticus

� How a priestly nation lives

� Priesthood
� People
� Land



Numbers

� Census taken
� Spies deliver bad report
� 40 years wandering
� Balaam

� Satan’s strategy



Deuteronomy

� Second giving of the Law
� Renewal of the Covenant given at Sinai.  

Reviewed, expanded, enlarged, ratified on the 
Plains of Moab

� Three Sermons
� Rehearsal of Israel’s history – obedience brings 

blessing, disobedience brings judgment
� Testimonies, Statutes, Ordinances
� Prophecy of Israel’s future



Christ in Pentateuch

� Bride taken from side of Adam
� Seed of Woman  - Gen 3:15
� Substitute ram on Mount Moriah
� Joseph
� Moses
� Passover Lamb
� Manna and water
� The Tabernacle
� The High Priest



For Our Admonition

I Cor 10:1-12 - Moreover, brethren, I do not want you to be unaware 

that all our fathers were under the cloud, all passed through the sea, 

2 all were baptized into Moses in the cloud and in the sea, 3 all ate 

the same spiritual food, 4 and all drank the same spiritual drink. For 

they drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them, and that Rock 

was Christ. 5 But with most of them God was not well pleased, for 

their bodies were scattered in the wilderness. 6 ¶ Now these things 

became our examples, to the intent that we should not lust after evil 

things as they also lusted. 7 And do not become idolaters as were 

some of them. As it is written, "The people sat down to eat and 

drink, and rose up to play." 8 Nor let us commit sexual immorality, as 

some of them did, and in one day twenty-three thousand fell; 9 nor 

let us tempt Christ, as some of them also tempted, and were 

destroyed by serpents; 10 nor complain, as some of them also 

complained, and were destroyed by the destroyer.  11 Now all these 

things happened to them as examples, and they were written for our 

admonition, upon whom the ends of the ages have come. 12 

Therefore let him who thinks he stands take heed lest he fall.



Lessons from Pentateuch

� God made it all.  Its His story told His way.  How the story is 
told matters

� Certain things are woven into the fabric of Creatio n
� Seven day weeks, Sabbath rest, Marriage

� Human nature has not changed in 6000 years
� God is holy.  His people must be holy too

� The closer you live to God the more holiness requir ed
� God is merciful.  He has made provision for dealing  with the 

sin of His people
� Sinning doesn’t remove you from God’s people .  It does 

bring His chastisement and lasting consequences.
� He specifies how sinful people are to approach Him

� God uses imperfect people to accomplish His perfect  will
� God has a plan.  Evil forces will attempt to thwart  that 

purpose, to no avail
� God uses even the acts of His enemies to accomplish  His will



Lessons from Pentateuch

� Passing over the firstborn – Cain/Abel, Ishmael/Isaa c, 
Esau/Jacob, Reuben/Joseph
� First Adam /Second Adam 

� God tests His people
� God’s covenant people are marked

� Circumcision, Tithe, Sabbath
� Whom God hardens He hardens, upon whom He has mercy  

He has mercy
� God is Sovereign, Man is Responsible

� The gods of this world are powerless before Yahweh
� God is jealous for His own worship and has not left  one detail 

to man’s invention
� God’s people are easily enticed by the world, and q uickly 

forget His benefits



Lessons from Pentateuch

� Prosperity tempts us to forget our need for God.  
Hardship and affliction causes us to cry out to and  draw 
near to Him

� Comingling is bad, and always turns out bad for God ’s 
people

� God rules over His people through ordained human 
authorities

� Being in the Covenant does not guarantee you God’s 
favor
I Cor 10:4 - But with most of them God was not well pleased, for  
their bodies were scattered in the wilderness.



History



Job 23:12 - I have not departed from the 

commandment of His lips; I have treasured 

the words of His mouth More than my 

necessary food.

Psa 1:2 - his delight is in the law of the LORD, 

And in His law he meditates day and night.

This book will keep you from sin, but sin will keep you 

from this book
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History Overview

� Covers about 1000 years - ~1400 – 400 B.C.
� Conquest of promised land
� 400 years of cycles of sin, retribution, and delive rance 

under the judges
� Transition to having a king.  Three Kings (Saul, Da vid, 

Solomon) over 120 years before Kingdom divided
� Northern Kingdom – 19 Kings over a little more than 200 

years
� Southern Kingdom – 20 Kings over ~350 years
� Northern Kingdom ushered off to captivity by Assyri a
� Southern Kingdom goes into captivity in Babylon, a 

small remnant returns to rebuild Jerusalem, the Tem ple, 
and reinstitute the worship of Yahweh



Joshua

� Promoted assistant to Moses preshadows the Greater 
Joshua

� Entering, conquering, and occupying Promised Land
� Two spies sent in

� Rahab hides them and lies (like midwifes in Egypt)
� Discover land has been in terror for 40 years
� Rahab saved by faith in God of Israel  - in line of C hrist

� Jordan Crossing
� 10th day of first month – Passover
� Red Sea – Jordan – John the Baptist/Jesus

� Circumcision 
� Israel learns lesson about victory

� Defeat far superior enemy by divine deliverance at Jericho
� Initially defeated by far inferior enemy at AI



Joshua

� Land conquered and occupied – divided among 12 tribe s

Jos 24:14-15 - "Now therefore, fear the LORD, serve Him in sincerity 
and in truth, and put away the gods which your fath ers served on the 
other side of the River and in Egypt. Serve the LOR D! "And if it seems 
evil to you to serve the LORD, choose for yourselve s this day whom 
you will serve, whether the gods which your fathers  served that were 
on the other side of the River, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose 
land you dwell. But as for me and my house, we will  serve the LORD."

� Bones of Joseph buried

� Joshua died

� High Priest dies
Jos 24:31 - Israel served the LORD all the days of Joshua, and all the days of the 

elders who outlived Joshua, who had known all the works of the LORD which He 

had done for Israel.



Judges
� Spans 400 years

� 17-21 occurs first – tells us the why of the rest of  the book
Jud 2:10-11 - When all that generation had been gath ered to their fathers, 
another generation arose after them who did not kno w the LORD nor the 
work which He had done for Israel. 11 Then the chil dren of Israel did evil 
in the sight of the LORD, and served the Baals;

� In Joshua an obedient people conquered the land thr ough 
trust in the power of God.  In Judges a disobedient  and 
idolatrous people are defeated time and again becau se of 
rebellion against God.

� Seed of woman theme – reminder of coming promised On e

� No king in Israel.  Nation rejects kingship of Yahw eh

Jud 21:25 - In those days there was no king in Israel; everyone did 

what was right in his own eyes.



Ruth

� Time of Judges – a time of apostasy, warfare, declin e, 
violence, moral decay, anarchy.  Ruth provides the other 
side of the story – godly remnant that remains true to the 
laws of God.

� Unfaithfulness of Israel contrasted with faithfulne ss of 
Gentile Ruth.

� There was a famine in Bethlehem (The House of Bread )

� Elimilech (My God is King) marries Naomi (Pleasure),  
births Mahlon (Sickness) and Chilion (Pining Away)

� Boaz, Kinsman-Redeemer, performs role after first in  line 
incapable

Ruth, a Moabitess, joins Rahab and Tamar as Gentile women in the 

line of Christ.



Samuel

� Transition from judges to kings

� Three main characters – Samuel, Saul, David

� Saul chosen as king, rejected because of his 
disobedience, David chosen

� Institution of Davidic Covenant
II Sam 7:12-13 - 2Sa 7:12 "When your days are fulfil led and you rest with 
your fathers, I will set up your seed after you, wh o will come from your 
body, and I will establish his kingdom . 13 "He shall build a house for My 
name, and I will establish the throne of his kingdo m forever.

� David’s horrific sin, and God’s merciful forgivenes s

True deliverance will come through David’s Greater Son



Kings

� Kingdom from height to division
� Solomon, son of Bathsheba, succeeds David as King
� Great glory of united kingdom

� Extended to limits promised
� Temple completed
� International renown

� Solomon fails
� Multiplied wives
� Multiplied gold
� Multiplied horses

� Kingdom split between Rehoboam and Jeroboam
� Sin of Jeroboam

� Nine different dynasties in Northern Kingdom, only one in 
Judah



Kings

� Reigns of some good, some bad kings of Judah, no go od 
kings in Israel

� Elijah and Elisha usher in period of prophets

� Queen Athaliah almost wipes out promised seed

� Because of disobedience 
� Israel finally taken into captivity by the Assyrian s 
� Judah taken into captivity by the Babylonians 



Chronicles

� Exactly the same, but different as II Samuel – II Ki ngs
� I and II Kings give a political history of Judah an d Israel
� I and II Chronicles presents religious history of D avidic dynasty

� Written to people of Israel’s second commonwealth

� Tells of glories of David and Solomon, without poin ting out 
their failures

� Pattern of failure and revival

Immorality

Sin

Idolatry

High Places

Law of God Rediscovered

Revival

High Places Removed



Ezra/Nehemiah

� Continues story where II Chronicles ends and shows how 
God’s promise to bring His people back to their lan d is 
fulfilled

� Return from Babylon – resurrection from the dead

� 2-3 million Jews in Babylon.  About 50,000 return
� There are no lost tribes of Israel

� Two waves
� Under Zerubbabel to rebuild Temple
� Under Ezra to rebuild spiritual condition of the pe ople
� ~60 years between two waves

� Nehemiah, cupbearer to the king, comes back to rebu ild 
the wall around the city



Esther

� Occurs between two waves we see in Ezra

� God’s name does not appear in book, but God’s 
Providence and protection of His people obvious
� Casting lots to select day for chosen day to destro y Jews
� Ahaseurus’ insomnia

How God’s people are to act in a foreign land



Lessons from History

� God’s promises are sure

� Picture of promised coming one getting clearer

� Victory comes through faith in God and obedience to  
Him, not military might or numerical superiority

� When you give up God as king, the king you choose becomes 

god

� Being in the Covenant does not guarantee you God’s 
favor.  In fact it brings you under greater judgmen t

� God uses imperfect people to accomplish His perfect  
will

God’s pattern for dealing with sin and saving His people is death and 

resurrection



Lessons from History

� Passing over the firstborn – Cain/Abel, Ishmael/Isaa c, 
Esau/Jacob, Reuben/Joseph, Saul/David
� First Adam /Second Adam 

� The gods of this world are powerless before Yahweh

� God’s people are easily enticed by the world, and 
quickly forget His benefits

� God always has a remnant

� A lost man is never out of God’s reach

� God may mercifully forgive your sin, but that doesn ’t 
mean He removes the consequences

No prophet, priest, or king is sufficient.  We need the Greater 

Prophet, Priest, and King to save us.



Prophets
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Isaiah
740-680 B.C.

� Judah, neighboring nations, whole earth has 
sinned

� Warned kings of trusting in foreign alliances 
instead of power of Yahweh

� Warned Judah that her sins were as 
deserving of judgment as captive Israel’s

� Warned of coming Babylonian captivity, but 
gave hope of future restoration

� Incredibly clear and detailed Messianic 
prophecies



Jeremiah
627-580 B.C.

� Called weeping prophet – one of Israel’s greatest 
prophets during her darkest days of apostasy and 
idolatry

� Moral and spiritual causes of coming Babylonian 
captivity

� Potters wheel message – ruined vessel can be 
repaired while wet, but not dry

� Curse on Jeconiah
� David → Solomon → Jeconiah → Joseph
� David → Nathan → Mary

� Coming Shepherd, Righteous Branch, “The LORD 
our Righteousness” will bring in New Covenant

� Gracious promise of hope and restoration



Lamentations
~585 B.C.

� Funeral dirges of a city - Jerusalem
� Five poems written in acrostic fashion
� Themes

1. God’s promised judgment for sin has come
2. Confession of sin and acknowledgement of 

God’s righteous and holy judgment
3. Hope for future restoration of God’s people

Lam 3:22 - It is of the LORD'S mercies that we are not consumed, 

because his compassions fail not. 23 They are new every morning: 

great is thy faithfulness.



Ezekiel
592-570 B.C.

� Prophesied to Judah in captivity
� Compares Israel to fruitless vine, unfaithful 

wife
� Reminds Israel of 

� Cause of their destruction and captivity
� Coming judgment on Gentiles nation
� Coming national restoration

� Ezekiel 16 microcosm of prophets 



Daniel
605-536 B.C.

� Written to encourage Jews in exile
� Reminded them of future restoration
� Tells of God’s ruling through Gentile 

rulers
� Tells of ultimate victory of God’s King over 

all other empires
� Detailed foretelling of history down to 

closing of Old Covenant and coming of 
New



Minor Prophets

� Book of the Twelve
� Prophets’ message

� God has created a people
� God has divided His people
� His people are being unfaithful and chasing 

after false gods
� If God’s people don’t repent He will visit the 

curses of the covenant on them



Minor Prophet Themes

� Ritual of Jealousy (Idolatry is Adultery)
� God judge of the nations
� Gentile invaders are Yahweh’s rod
� Day of the LORD – Decreation

1. Destruction of God’s enemies
2. Vindication of God’s people

� Glorious Restoration – Recreation



Lessons Learned

� Human nature the same - sins besetting 
modern culture same as in O.T. – pleasure, 
sex, materialism, etc.

� God the judge of all nations
� Being in covenant with God requires 

faithfulness and obedience
� Wheels of justice grind slow, but they 

grind fine



Lessons Learned

� When God sends judgment He sends 
messengers to warn and give people time 
to repent

� Even in darkest days God always has His 
faithful

� Redemption comes through death and 
resurrection

� Story always had the end in sight



Poetry/Wisdom 

Literature
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Wisdom Literature

� Unlike the rest we have been looking at, for the mo st 
part it is not narrative

� Beautifully written, complex structure

� To rightly understand it is critical to grasp liter ary style, 
context and structure



Job

� Takes place during time of the Patriarchs

� Occurs in area of Edom southwest of Dead Sea

� Man who loses everything – wealth, family, health –
wrestles with question why

� Occurs in three settings
1. Heavenly debate between God and Satan (1-2)
2. Series of earthly debates between Job/friends (3-37 )
3. “Divine” Diagnosis (38-42)



Job

� Central theme is not suffering, but focus on 
what Job learns through suffering
� Discussion focuses on whether God would 

allow this suffering to happen to innocent 
person

� Oversimplified solutions from Job’s three 
friends insufficient

� Elihu’s claim that God can use suffering to 
purify the righteous closer to mark

� God shows up and redirects the argument



Job
� Job anticipated Christ

� Cries out for a mediator
� Acknowledged a coming Redeemer 

� Job teaches us
� God is Lord over all creation
� God is omniscient, omnipotent, and good
� His ways sometimes incomprehensible to us, but he 

can always be trusted
� Suffering not always associated with sin, God uses it 

to sovereignly test and teach
� God not obligated to explain Himself

Job 13:15 - Though He slay me, yet will I trust Him. Even so, I will 

defend my own ways before Him.



Psalms

� Largest and most widely used book in Bible
� Songbook for God’s people
� Covers 1410 – 430 B.C.
� Five books
� Attributed

� 75 to David
� 12 to Asaph
� 10 to Sons of Korah
� 2 to Solomon
� 1 to Moses



Psalms

� Types 
� Individual lament
� Communal lament
� Individual thanksgiving
� Communal thanksgiving
� General praise
� Descriptive praise
� Enthronement
� Pilgrimage songs
� Royal
� Wisdom and didactive



Proverbs

� Key word – Wisdom – ability to live life skillfully

� How to relate to God, parents, children, neighbors,  
government

� Wisdom personified
� Rejects invitation of crime and foolishness
� Diligent seekers of wisdom rewarded
� Protects from illicit sensuality and its consequenc es
� Protects from foolish practices and laziness

� Four types of fool
� Fool is not mentally deficient, he is self-sufficie nt, 

ordering his life as if there was no God



Proverbs

� Tale of two women
� Contrasts true virtue with worldliness
� Contrasts path to life with that of death
� Contrasts true vs. false religious philosophies
� Unmasks the seeming beauty of unfaithful woman

� Both set at crossroads, calling out to passers-by
� Wisdom – “Turn at my reproof”
� Adulterous – “Stolen water is sweet, bread eaten in 

secret is pleasant” 



Ecclesiastes

� Key word is vanity – occurs 37 times

� Search for meaning and satisfaction in life ‘under the 
sun’

� Life under the sun (29 times) filled with inequitie s, 
uncertainties, changes in fortune, and violations o f 
justice

� Power, popularity, prestige, pleasure – nothing can fill 
God-shaped void in man but God 

� Life is a daily gift from God and it should be enjo yed as 
much as possible

� Give up, quit trying to control life.  Trust in Him  who 
knows the end from the beginning



Ecclesiastes

� Levity and pleasure-seeking superficial and foolish .  
Mourning better than mirth

� Uncertainties of life and certainty of death show G od’s 
purposes and ways often cannot be grasped

� Life’s every activity, even though pleasant for the  
moment, becomes purposeless and futile when viewed 
as an end in itself

� Contentment and joy found only in faithful obedienc e to 
God

Ecc 12:13 - Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God 

and keep His commandments, For this is man's all.



Song of Solomon

� Love song abounding in metaphor

� Wooing and wedding of a shepherdess by King Solomon
� Allegorically pictures Israel as God’s espoused bri de, Church as 

bride of Christ

� As human life finds it highest fulfillment in the l ove of 
man and woman, so spiritual life finds its fulfillm ent in 
the love of God for His people

� Exalts joys of love in marriage and teaches that be auty 
of  sexuality in marriage should not be despised as  base 
or unspiritual

� Proper perspective of human love and avoids extreme s 
of lust and asceticism

� Reflects Christ as the Divine Bridegroom



Psalms
Jim Jordan
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Psalms

Psalm:  mizmor, psalmos – a song with instrumental 

accompaniment

A capella singing? Neither original

Responsive reading? intent

Psalm literally means to sing with instruments



Problem with Metrical Paraphrases

• Destroy the God-given form – example Psalm 23

• Ideological:  the idea is all that matters, not the 

dance

• Makes choices about meaning in order to fit into 

rhythm and rhyme

• Sometimes simply wrong.  Example – Trinity 

Hymnal Psa 8 (#107) – says man is weak, not 

great as the Psalm says

• Can be fine as sermons added to actual Psalms



Use in the Temple

• No music during Sin Offering

• Halo of worship during the Ascension Offering 

(Word)

• Halo of worship during the Peace Offering 

(Sacrament)



Historic Worship

• Cycle of praise after confession of sins:

• Opening Psalm (“introit”)

• Sung Prayers

• Lesson and Epistle

• Gospel psalm (“gradual”)

• Gospel

• Acclamation

• Creed

• Cycle of praise after offering:

• Prayer of the Church

• Communion hymns

• Communion

• Post-communion hymns & Psalms



Present Psalter

• No more than 146 Psalms

• Psalm 9-10 – Alphabetic

• Psalm 42-43 – Refrain

• Psalm 32-33 – No title for Psalm 33

• Psalm 32 says God will instruct; Psalm 33 has 22 pairs of line (alphabetic)

• Psalms 70-71 – No title for Psalm 71

• Psalm 70 is virtually identical to Psalm 40:13-17;  the duplication makes 

sense if Psalm 70 is actually the introduction to Psalm 71



Divided into Five Books
Five Books clearly marked by doxologies:

Psalm 41:13

Psalm 72:18-19

Psalm 89:52

Psalm 106:48

Psalm 150:6

� Probably the doxology belongs at end of each Psalm in its book

� If Psalm 150:6 is the doxology of Book 5, then Psalm 150 

contains a list of ten ways to praise Yah

� The Christian tradition of singing the Gloria Patri after a Psalm is 

in line with this feature of the Psalter



Numerical Structure of the Psalter

• Book 1:  39:  17+22

• Book 2:  29:  17+12

• Book 3:  17:  17

• Book 4:  17:  17

• Book 5:  44:  12 + (22) + 17 + 14 or 2 x 22

17 = 10 + 7 (number of fullness)

153 fish in John a triangular of 17 (17x16x15x14…)



Book 1

• Two introductory Psalms, untitled

• 37 Psalms of David

• Center (potential pivot) of the 37 is Psalm 22

• Psalm 1 takes us back to Garden.  Psalm 1 begins with 

first letter of Hebrew alphabet, last word begins with 

last letter of Hebrew alphabet

• Psalm 2 is Psalm 1 backwards.  The Messiah in Psalm 2 

is blessed man in Psalm 1



Book 2

� Eight Levitical Psalms (Sons of Korah, Asaph)

� 21 Kingly Psalms

� Overall arrangement:

� Sons of Levites: Seven sons of Korah (Psa 42/43-49)

� Levite:  One by Asaph:  The Day of the LORD (Psa 50)

� King:  Twenty by David, beginning with Psalm 51 (to Psa

70/71)

� Son of King:  One by Solomon (Psa 72)



Book 2

Levitical Section:

A.  42/43 – God seems to reject us (Korah)

B.  44 – The external enemy (Korah)

C.  45 – The Bride (Korah)

D.  46 – God is the victor (Korah)

D’  47 – God is king (Korah)

C’  48 – The Bride City (Korah)

B’  49 – The internal enemy  (Korah)

A’  50 – God vindicates us on the day of judgment (Asaph)

Kingly Section:

A.  David’s sin (Psa 51)

B.  Nine maskils and mikhtams

B’  Nine psalms that are neither maskils and mikhtams

A’  Memorial Psalm (Psalm 70/71)

C.  Solomon’s Psalm (Psalm 72)



Book 3 – The New King

Two pivots:

Psalm 78:  Failure of Ephraim, call of David

Psalm 81:  Hearing the word of God at the Feasts of Booths

Climax:  Psalm 89 – Threat of rejection of David



Book 3 – The New King
Asaph: 73 – The arrogant.  Sanctuary.

74 – The enemy.  Sanctuary.

75 – The arrogant.

76 – The enemy.

77 – The arrogant (implied)

78 – The arrogant (Ephraim).  David.  (center of section)

79 – The enemy.  Zion.

80 – The enemy.  Land.

81 – The Word (center of Book 3)

82 – The arrogant.

83 – The enemy.

Korah: 84 – The sanctuary as home

85 – The enemy.  Heaven and Earth.

86 – The arrogant.  David.  (by David also)

87 – Zion and Gentiles

88 – God attacks

89a  - Covenant with David

89b – God attacks.



Book 4 – The Coming of the King of the Nations

90 – sin and judgment (Moses)

91 – protection

92 – sabbath

93 – throne

94 – affliction

95 – worship before God

96 – coming to God

97 –Yahweh reigns

98 – NEW SONG

99 –Yahweh reings

100 – coming to God

101 – obedience to God

102 – affliction

103 – throne

104 – creation week

105 – protection at the Exodus

106 – sin and judgment



Psalm 98
1:A Sing to Yahweh a new song,

For He has one wonderful things,

His Salvation-worker is His right hand and His holy arm

Yaweh has made known His salvation

B Before the eyes of the nations He has revealed His righteousness.

C He has remembered His lovingkindness and His faithfulness to the house of Israel;

D All the ends of the land have seen the salvation of our God.

2:E Shout joyfully to Yahweh, all the land;

F Break forth

G and sing for joy

H and make music

I Make music

J to Yahweh

I’ with the lyre;

H’ with the lyre

G’ and the voice of song.

F’ With trumpets and the sound of the ram’s horn

E’ Shout joyfully before the King, Yahweh.



Psalm 98 (Cont.)
3:D’ Let the sear roar and its fullness,

the world and those who dwell in her

C’ The rivers:  let them clap their hands;

B’ The mountains all together:  let them sing for joy before Yahweh

A’ For He is coming to judge the land.

He will judge the world with righteousness and the peoples with equity.



Book 5 – Praising God in a Strange Land

12 Psalms of Exodus (Psa 107-118)

1 Psalm of the Law (Psa 119)

17 Psalms of Great Hallel (Great Praise) (Psa 120-136)

1 Psalm of Crisis (Psa 137)

13 Psalms of Post-Crisis praise (Psa 138-150)

Selah is to return to first two lines of refrain

Orchestral praise of Israel was unique in the ancient world, and 

was renowned.



Book 5 – Praising God in a Strange Land

Exodus:  Psalm 107 – 4 exoduses point forward to God’s delivery

Conquest, judgment, & restoration:  Psalms 108-110

Psalms of Praise (Hallelu-Yah):  Psalms 111-118

The Law:  Psalm 119

Worship:  Psalms 120-136

Psalms of Ascent:  Psa 120-134 (sung going up to Jerusalem)

Crisis:  Psalm 137 (Only Psalm written after exile)

Answer to crisis:  Psalms 138-139

Examples of praise in exile:  Psalms 140-145

Final Hallel-Yah:  Psalms 146-150



Inter-testamental

Period
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Overview of History of Israel
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Intertestamental Period

� Entire sweep of redemptive history from Gen 3:15 to 

birth in Bethlehem preparatory for the Incarnation

� Most of us understand front part of story a lot better 

than the latter part

� In this period we see God’s preparation of the 

nations, and Israel

Gal 4:4 - But when the fullness of the time had come, God sent forth 

His Son, born of a woman, born under the law



Egypt (1600-1200 B.C.)

Assyria (900-607 B.C.)
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Empires of Daniel

� Prophecies of Restoration Covenant – Dan/Eze/Zech

� Dan 2:7-11 – Kingdoms/metals

� Metals getting stronger , more pervasive

� Empires expanding

� Messianic character of kings/kingdoms (Isa 45, Zech 9:1-10)

� Medo-Persians conquer Babylon in Daniel 5



Medo-Persian

� Benevolent.  Allowed conquered to retain customs, religion.  Just 

pay taxes

� Esther/Ezra/Nehemiah – Historical

� Daniel/Ezekiel/Zecharah – Prophetic

� Some Jews now back in Palestine, most dispersed throughout 

empire, mostly eastward at this point



Greek

� Philip of Macedon united Greek city/states in 336 B.C.

� Aristotle tutored his son, Alexander.  Taught him love of Greek 

culture.  Alexander became “apostle of Hellenism”

� 334 B.C. – Alexander leaves Europe for Asia.  Met and defeated 

much larger Persian army

� Returned to consolidate holdings

� Sidon and Byblos submitted quickly.  

� Tyre resisted and Alexander relentlessly destroyed (Eze 26).  Ended 

maritime and commercial supremacy of Phoenicians

� Gaza resisted, destroyed and punished (Zech 9:5)

� Meets High Priest (Dan 11:3, 8:5-8, 20, 21)

� Entered Egypt in 332 B.C. Founded Alexandria.  Special consideration given 

to Jews



Greek

� Returned to Asia, defeated Darius

� Changed original plan of imposing Greek culture on conquered areas .  

Now adopted idea of uniting Eurpeans and Asians into one world 

empire in which all people would have equal authority
� Dressed in oriental garb and adopted oriental customs.  

� Beginning of estrangement of Greek and Macedonian soldiers

� Pushed through Khyber Pass and conquered Punjab.  Would have pushed on 

to Yellow Sea but Macedonian troops refused to go farther

� Wanted to plant European colonies in Asia.  Ordered his troops to marry Asian 

women.  Introduced polygamy, a practice disapproved by the Greeks

� Alexander died of fever at 33 years of age in 323 B.C. while planning conquest 

of South Arabia, Africa, and Western Europe

� Alexander’s Kingdom Divided Among Four Generals

� Two of concern to Palestine were Ptolemy (Egypt) and Seleucus (Asian lands)

� Palestine, laying in the middle, was continual battleground



Effects of Alexander’s Conquests

� Beneficial Effects of Alexander’s Conquests

� Hellenistic Civilization spread over Egypt and western Asia

� Distinction between Greek and barbarian broken down, preparing 

minds of men for Christian gospel

� Greek language became universal language

� Sea route from Europe to India discovered

� Widespread dispersion of Jews, preparing the way for Christianity

� Negative Effects on Greece

� Demoralization of Greeks after coming into possession of great 

riches of Persian Empire

� Effeminization through contact with oriental vices and luxuries



Greek

� 300 B.C. – Rome becomes major world power in western 

Mediterranean with treaty between Carthage and Rome

� Jews in eastern part of empire now begin to emigrate west .  

Establish numerous settlements around the Mediterranean

� Jews now becoming merchants, artisans, farmers, and fishermen

� Allowed to maintain, courts, religion, diet, synagogue.  Could 

not hold public office unless they convert to paganism

� Because most now spoke Greek, wrote Septuagint

� Helped retain Jewish roots of Greek-speaking Jews

� Exposed Greeks to Hebrew philosophy and wisdom



Jews in Greek Empire

� Jews in Empire

� Almost every ancient people of the Bible disappeared except the Jews

� Maintained Judaism, not attracted to the gods of Olympus

� Rejected Greek philosophy and culture as inferior to Judaism

� Stood out as a different and unique people

� Favored by kings and rulers

� Envied because of industry, intellect, and prosperity

� Despised because of exclusivity, anti-gods, allowed to export wealth back to 

Jerusalem, while others could not

� Jews in Palestine

� Many began Hellenizing – Greek cities, Greek names, gymnasiums, etc.

� Priests and upperclass wanted Jerusalem to be great trade center.   Wanted 

to externally resemble people around them while maintaining Judaism



Maccabeans

� Antiochus Epiphanes (called Epimanes – The Madman)

� Became involved in Jewish battles for High Priest

� Attacked Jerusalem on the Sabbath.  Slaughtered large numbers

� Destroyed the walls

� Set up an altar to Zeus (City Jews went along, rural Jews angered)

� Syrian soldier ordered Mattithias, in small village of Modin, to sacrifice pig on 

on the altar of Zeus.  

� He refuses, a man from crowd steps forward to do it.  Mattithias kills the 

man, the Syrian soldier, and then with his five sons run to the mountains 

and lead a guerilla war against the Syrians

� Best known was his son Judas, called Maccabeas, “The Hammer”

� Defeated Syrians and gained independence for a time

� Began period of Hasmonean rule.  Maccabeas took over High Priesthood

� Secularization and corruption of the priesthood  



Rome

� Pompey brought Palestine under Roman rule 63 B.C.

� Ark gone, biblical priesthood gone

� Rise of Herods (Edomites) to rule in 30s B.C.

� Herod the Great begins Temple construction 19B.C.



Influential New Testament Groups

� Pharisees 
� Conservatives

� Belief in Oral Law (Talmud)

� Opposed Hellenization

� Believed in angels, spirit, afterlife

� Blue collar (Lower middle and artisan classes)

� Focused on personal prayer, piety, and synagogue

� Sadducees
� Liberals

� Did not accept Oral Law

� Favored Hellenization

� Did not believe in spirit, afterlife

� Priests and aristocracy (Rich land owners)

� Focused on Temple and rituals

� Scribes
� Copyists of the Scriptures



Influential New Testament Groups

� Sanhedrin

� Supreme Court of the Jews

� Functioned in both civil and religious realms

� Made up of Sadducees, Pharisees, Scribes, and elders

� Essenes 

� Mystics

� Disgusted with Pharisees and Sadducees

� Monastic sect

� Anticipated soon coming of Messiah

� Zealots

� Advocated violent overthrow of Roman rule



The Fullness of Time

� The “Pax Romana”

� The Roman System of Roads

� The Greek Language

� The Diaspora

Acts 2:5, 9-11 - And there were dwelling in Jerusalem Jews, devout men, 
from every nation under heaven.  "Parthians and Medes and Elamites, 
those dwelling in Mesopotamia, Judea and Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, 
10 "Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt and the parts of Libya adjoining 
Cyrene, visitors from Rome, both Jews and proselytes, 11 "Cretans and 
Arabs--we hear them speaking in our own tongues the wonderful works of 
God."

� Fall of Pagan Gods and Philosophies



Gospels
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Gospel

Gospel = “good news” or “glad tidings”

Greek word εὐαγγέλιον, euangelion (eu- "good", -
angelion "message")

Old English god spel

Evangel – good news

Evangelist – messenger of the good news

Evangelize – to bring the good news



New Testament

� Old Testament is New Testament concealed, New Testament is 

Old Testament revealed

� Theme of New Testament – Immanuel – “God with us”

� Culmination of the Story

Dan 9:24 -Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy 

city, to finish the transgression, and to make an end of sins, and to make 

reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and to 

seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most Holy. 



Culmination of the Story

� Forerunner

� Miraculous birth

� Preaching

� Calling nation to repentance

� Object lesson miracles

� Parables

� Disciples called and trained

� Enmity of unbelieving Israel

� Death, Burial, Resurrection, Ascension, Church

During this roughly seventy year period covered in New Testament the Old 

Covenant is consummated, and the New Covenant fully come



Ways the Story is Told in the Gospels

� Narrative

� Dialogue

� Teaching

� Parables

� Miracles



Gospels

� Tells of the coming of the promised coming One
� Seed of Woman

� Seed of Abraham

� Son of David

� Prophet like Moses

� Lord’s Messenger

� 4 Gospels 
� 3 Synoptic (“Viewed Together”) – Matthew, Mark, Luke

� John

� Not so much biographies as portraits

� Matthew – King

� Mark – Servant

� Luke – Man

� John – God

� Passion week makes up about 1/3 of Gospels



Matthew

� Written by a Jew to Jews about a Jew

� Purpose – to present Jesus as King of the Jews, the long-awaited 

Messiah

� Uses more OT quotes and allusions than any other NT book (~130)

� Genealogy linking Jesus to Abraham and David 

� Miraculous birth, obscure but carefully prophesied birthplace

� “Son of Man”, “Son of David”, “Servant of the LORD”

� Jesus is the new Moses, the new Joshua, He is the perfect Israel

� Children slaughtered at birth

� Flight into Egypt

� Temptation in Wilderness

� Baptism (Reentering Promised Land to conquer)

� Plundering the oppressors – healing the sick and casting out demons

� Giving the Law



Mark

� Written by John Mark, based on accounts by Peter and others

� Aimed at Roman readership that knows little about OT theology

� Skips birth, early life, begins with baptism

� Key word – Immediately or Straightway (42 times)

� Emphasized what Jesus did over what He said

� Lord presented as an active, compassionate, and obedient 

Servant constantly ministering to physical and spiritual needs of 

others



Luke

� Written by Luke, a gentile physician
� Not eyewitness, based on testimony of eyewitnesses and written sources

� First rate historian, meticulous attention to detail

� Author of Acts

� Addressing Greek readership
� Translates Aramaic terms with Greek words

� Explains Jewish terms and geography to make more intelligible to Greeks

� Presents the perfect humanity of the Son of Man
� Jesus is the new Adam – genealogy of Mary back to Adam 

� Emphasizes Jesus’ genealogy, birth, early life before moving carefully and 
chronologically through His earthly ministry

� Stressed humanity and compassion of  Jesus

� Authority of Son of Man over every realm – demons, disease, 
nature, effects of sin, tradition, all peoples



John

� Written by John, son of Zebedee and brother of James

� A disciple of John the Baptist waiting on the Coming One

� Eyewitness, one of the close inner circle

� Written to Jewish audience and universal church

� Presents Christ in His Diety as the Son of God

� Topical, not primarily chronological

� More theological than other gospels

� No parables in John



John

Seven “I ams”

The Bread of Life

Light of the World

Door

Good Shepherd

Resurrection and the Life

Truth and the Life

True Vine

Seven Signs

Water to Wine

Healing Nobleman’s Son

Healing of Paralytic

Feeding the Multitude

Walking on Water

Sight to Man Born Blind

Raising Lazarus

The ultimate “I AM” statement – “Before Abraham was I 

AM.”



What We Learn

� God has sovereignly superintended the whole story

� We gather meaning from how the story is told

� Jesus is God

� Jesus is Man

� God of the Jews

� God of all men

� The New Covenant is not plan B, or in any way a replacement of 

the Old, it is the fulfillment of the Old

� All power and authority His, and He rules over all





Law



Law



Law
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Timeline of Epistles

45

James

50 55 60 65
70

II Thes
I Thes

I Cor
Romans

Philemon
Colossians
Philippians

Ephesians

I Tim
Titus

Hebrews

I Pet
II Pet

II Tim
Jude

I, II, III John
II Cor

Galatians

Pastoral Epistles
Prison Epistles



Romans
� Written to Gentile and Jewish believers in church at Rome

� Paul uses question/answer format to explore significance of 
Christ’s sacrificial death
� Presents Christ as the second Adam whose righteousness and 

substitutionary death have provided justification for all who place their 
faith in Him

� Key word – the righteousness of God
� Revelation of the righteousness of God (1-8)

� Vindication of the righteousness of God (9-11)

� Application of the righteousness of God (12-16)

� Paul begins with solid case for condemnation of all people under 
a holy God
� Gentiles without excuse because they have suppressed the knowledge of 

God received from nature and their conscience

� Jews also under condemnation.  Paul overcomes their every objection

Not just a book about theology, but also practical exhortation.  

Gospel more than something to be believed, it a life to be lived



I Cor
� Paul established church in Corinth on 2nd Missionary Journey

� Very important city in Greece – hub of commerce, degraded 

culture, idolatrous religion

� Pleasure seekers came to Corinth on a holiday from morality

� To ‘Corinthianize’ synomous for debauchery and prostitution

� Pressures and problems of a church called out of pagan culture

Factions Abuse of Lord’s Supper

Lawsuits Abuse of spiritual gifts

Immorality Denial of bodily Resurrection

Questionable practices

� Key concepts – Christ’s church as a body (12), Love (13), bodily 

resurrection (15)

Christ is our wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, 

and redemption from God (1:30)



II Cor

� Since first letter Corinthians swayed by false teachers who stirred 

the people against Paul

� Major theme is Paul’s defense of his apostolic credentials and 

authority

� Paul expresses thanksgiving to repentant majority, and appeals 

to rebellious minority to accept his authority



Galatians

� Vigorous attack against gospel of works and a defense of the 

gospel of faith

� Written in response to report that Galatians were suddenly taken 

over by false teachings of Judaizers

� Law declares men guilty and imprisons them.  Faith sets men 

free to enjoy liberty in Christ

� But liberty is not license

� Freedom in Christ means freedom to produce the fruits of righteousness 

through a Spirit-led lifestyle



Ephesians
� “In Christ” , or its equivalent, occurs ~35 times

� Not written to correct specific errors, but to prevent problems by 

encouraging Body of Christ to maturity in Him

� Addressed to a group of believers rich beyond measure in Christ, 

yet living as beggars because they are ignorant of their wealth

� Portrays Church of Christ

� Position in Christ

� Jews and Gentiles merged into one Body - Mystery revealed

� Take off/put on

� Marriage as illustration of Christ and the Church

Eph 2:8 For by grace you have been saved through faith, and that not of yourselves; it is 

the gift of God, 9 not of works, lest anyone should boast. 10 For we are His workmanship, 

created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand that we should 

walk in them.



Philippians

� Philippi a military city, not a commercial center

� City of Lydia and the Philippian jailor

� Written to correct problems of disunity, to prevent errors of 

legalism and antinomianism

Phil 1:21 -For to me, to live is Christ, and to die is gain.

Phil 3:8 -Yet indeed I also count all things loss for the excellence of 

the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord, for whom I have suffered 

the loss of all things, and count them as rubbish, that I may gain 

Christ

Phil 4:13 - I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.



Colossians
� Portrays Christ of the  Church.  Christ is preeminent in everything

� Ephesians focuses on the Body, Colossians on the Head

� First half doctrinal (supremacy of Christ), second half practical 

(submission to Christ)

� Addressing Gnosticism – material/spiritual dichotomy 

� Combined elements from Greek speculation, Jewish legalism, 

and Oriental mysticism

� These devalue Christ

� Put off old man, put on new



I/II Thessalonians

I Thessalonians
� Thessalonica had a sizable Jewish population, and the ethical 

monotheism of Judaism attracted many gentiles disenchanted 

with Greek paganism

� Commended for remaining steadfast under afflictions

� Consoled concerning loved ones who have died in Christ

� Tells of the Coming of the Lord

II Thessalonians
� Addressed teaching of false teachers regarding Day of the Lord

� Doctrinal error of Chapter 2 has been causing practical error of 

Chapter 3



I Timothy

� Paul’s last three letters were his pastoral epistles to Timothy and 

Titus (Like Pastor Schneider writing to Pastor Rossell)

� In addition to writing about conduct of the church Paul pointedly 

talks about the conduct of the minister

� Ministers job description

� Lead by example

� Refute error

� Teach truth

� Qualifications for elders and deacons

� Behavior expected of various groups

I Tim 3:15 - …the house of God, which is the church of the living 

God, the pillar and ground of the truth.



II Timothy

� Written by Paul from prison, soon to be executed

� Spiritual heritage and responsibilities

� Only one who perseveres will reap rewards – soldier, athlete, 

farmer

� Warns that Timothy’s teaching will come under attack as men 

depart from the truth with itching ears

II Tim 3:16 - All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is 

profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in 

righteousness



Titus

� 1st Century inhabitants of Crete notorious for untruthfulness and 

immorality.  To ‘act Cretan’ meant ‘to play the liar’

� Need to stress righteousness in Christian living

� Battle false teachers, especially those of the circumcision

� Qualifications of elders, behavior expected of various groups

� Proper belief (orthodoxy) basis for proper behavior (orthopraxy)

� Legalism vs. laxity

Titus 2:10- … that they may adorn the doctrine of God our Savior in 

all things



Philemon

� Personal letter from Paul to Philemon.  Also addressed to ch

� Onesimus – a deserter, thief, former worthless slave.  Now 

returns a brother in Christ

� Paul asks Philemon to receive Onesimus back with the same tenderness he 

would receive Paul

� As a Christian Onesimus had responsibility to return to Philemon

� According to Roman law, run away slaves would be severely 

punished or condemned to violent death

� Just as Philemon was shown mercy and grace of Christ, so he 

must graciously forgive repentant run away



Hebrews

� Written to Jewish Christians

� Jewish believers, having stepped out of Judaism into Christianity 

tempted to reverse course to escape persecution by their 

countrymen

� Superiority of Christ 

� Better than angels that worship Him

� Better than Moses, who He created

� Better than aaronic priesthood

� Better than the law, for He mediates a better covenant

Bottom line – more to be gained in Christianity than lost in Judaism



James

� Addressed to Hebrew Christians outside of Palestine

� Not doctrinal or apologetic, but practical

� Influenced by Wisdom Literature and Sermon on the Mount

� Faith without works is not faith

� Faith endures trials

� Faith understands temptations, will not allow us to consent to our lust and 

slide into sin

� Faith obeys the Word

� Faith produces doers

� Faith harbors no prejudice

� Faith controls the tongue

Genuine faith produces real change in conduct and character.  

Absence of change is a symptom of a dead faith.



I Peter

� Written to Jewish believers struggling in midst of persecution

� Persecution can cause either growth or bitterness in the human 

life.  Response determines result.

� Fruit of Christian character rooted in submission

� Citizens to governments

� Servants to masters

� Wives to husbands 

� Husband to wives

� Christians to one another

� Christ is Christian’s example, who suffered silently

� Count it a privilege to suffer for Christ

� Be sure hardships not result of own wrongdoings

� God brings these sufferings in our lives not to punish, but to perfect us



II Peter

� Whereas I Peter addressed problems from without, II Peter 

addresses problems from within

� Warns believers about false teachers peddling dangerous 

doctrine

� Teachings and lifestyle reek of covetousness and arrogance

� False teachers scoff at coming judgment

� Best antidote for error is a mature understanding of the truth



I, II, and III John
I John
� Key word – Know (>40 times)

� God is light, love, life

� Test of fellowship with God
� Doctrinal – Truth 

� Social – Love

� Moral - Righteousness

II John
� Walk in truth

� Love one another

� Don’t abide false teachers

III John
� Encourages fellowship with Christian brothers

John arguing against false doctrines of Gnosticism



Jude

� Very similar to II Peter

� Arguing against false teachers turning God’s grace into 

unbounded license – antinomian version of Gnosticism

� Reminds of God’s past judgments upon unbelieving Israel, 

disobedient angels, and wicked Sodom and Gomorrah



What We Learn

� Epistles are part of the greater narrative

� Importance of the Body of Christ

� The Body of Christ is His Bride, and He has provided for her care

� Providentially preserved His Word

� Provided faithful shepherds to feed and care for the flock

� There is error that must be dealt with in every age

� The sinful heart of man is ever twisting the truth 

� The church has never been perfect, nor is she now

� God is sovereign, man is responsible

� Our love for God is demonstrated by our love for others, 

especially those of the household of faith
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Newspaper Quote
Richard Land, president of the Southern Baptist Convention's Ethics 

and Religious Liberty Commission, said such staunch support for Israel 

is fundamental to the evangelical movement.

"American evangelicals have it in their DNA: God blesses those who 

bless the Jews and curses whoever curses the Jews," he said. "We want 

God to bless America and if America doesn't support Israel we don't 

have his blessing. It doesn't mean Israel is always right, it doesn't mean 

we don't remonstrate Israel, but we are going to have their back."

That broad backing for Israel is in part grounded in a widely held 

evangelical belief that the existence of a Jewish state is a prerequisite 

for the second coming of Jesus.

Many evangelicals believe that when Jesus returns, it will be to Israel. 

The purpose of his Second Coming will be to destroy its enemies and 

return to heaven with his followers in what is variously called the 

Rapture or the End Times.



Apocalypse

602.  apokaluqiv apokalupsis,  ap-ok-al'-oop-sis 

from 601; disclosure:--appearing, coming, lighten, 

manifestation, be revealed, revelation.

Apocalypse is a revelation, not a mystery



Bottom Line

� Written to first century audience, in language and 

imagery they would clearly understand

� Modern Christian’s relative ignorance of Old Testament, and 

interpretation of Old Testament imagery, results in 

misinterpretation New Testament message, especially Olivet 

Discourse

� Consequently, that Revelation is expanded video of Olivet 

Discourse snapshot, it is grossly misunderstood

� Revelation is about consummation of old covenant and 

final installation of the new



Theories of Interpretation

1. Historicist – fulfilled progressively

2. Futurist – fulfilled at end of human history

3. Idealist – presents general principles for every period of 

history

4. Preterist – fulfilled in the past

Careful exegesis of Revelation will show it to have been 

written to a first century audience, and fulfilled in their 

lifetime, seasoned with a healthy dose of instructive 

principles for all ages.



Time Clues

Rev 1:1-3 - The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to shew

unto his servants things which must shortly come to pass; and he sent and 

signified it by his angel unto his servant John: 2 Who bare record of the word of 

God, and of the testimony of Jesus Christ, and of all things that he saw. 3 Blessed 

is he that readeth, and they that hear the words of this prophecy, and keep those 

things which are written therein: for the time is at hand.

Rev 22:6, 10 - And he said unto me, These sayings are faithful and true: and the 

Lord God of the holy prophets sent his angel to shew unto his servants the things 

which must shortly be done. And he saith unto me, Seal not the sayings of the 

prophecy of this book: for the time is at hand.

Rev 22:7, 12, 20 - Behold, I come quickly: blessed is he that keepeth the sayings of 

the prophecy of this book. 17  And, behold, I come quickly; and my reward is with 

me, to give every man according as his work shall be. 20 He which testifieth these 

things saith, Surely I come quickly. Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus.



Symbols
Rev  1:1 – “and He sent and symbolized it by His angel to His bondslave John”

The earth – better translated ‘land’, because it refers to people associated with 

the Holy Land, the Circumcision.  After the destruction of the Circumcision, 

‘earth’ means all of humanity.

The sea – refers to the Gentile world.  

Mankind – ‘men’ refers to Circumcision.  When Gentiles are spoken of Revelation 

uses a fourfold list, “tongues, tribes, nations, and peoples.”  This fourfold list 

speaks to four types of civilization, in order:

1. Tongues – patriarchal age, after tongues of Babylon

2. Tribes – Mosaic age, when Israel and Gentiles lived as tribes

3. Nations – Kingdom age, when Israel and Gentiles lived as nations

4. Peoples – Oikumenical age, after Nebuchadnezzar, when Israel and Gentiles 

lived as peoples within a large empire.



Symbols
� Buying and selling – economic transactions in Revelation 

symbolize liturgical transactions.

� Those who refuse the mark of the Beast are not allowed to buy and sell 

means they are expelled from the synagogue and the Temple.

� The merchants of the land in Revelation 18 are those who worshipped in 

the synagogue and Temple.

� Kings – those who rule over kingdoms.  The Gentile beasts are 

kings and political rulers.  Regarding the Jewish land, the kings of 

the land are religious leaders.



Seven Churches Warned

� Message to seven churches – exercise church discipline, or Jesus 

will come and discipline you Himself

� Having issued these warnings, Jesus then shows the churches 

what it will mean if He has to come and purge their sins.  It will 

mean the kind of things found in the seven-sealed book, the 

letter to the eighth church, Babylon



Changing of the Guard
Old Creation was superintended by angels, New Creation by redeemed humanity.

Heb 2:2 - For if the word spoken through angels proved steadfast, and every transgression 

and disobedience received a just reward,

Acts 7:53 - "who have received the law by the direction of angels and have not kept it."

Gal 3:19 - What purpose then does the law serve? It was added because of transgressions, 

till the Seed should come to whom the promise was made; and it was appointed through 

angels by the hand of a mediator.

Gal 4:1-7 - Now I say that the heir, as long as he is a child, does not differ at all from a 

slave, though he is master of all, 2 but is under guardians and stewards until the time 

appointed by the father. 3 Even so we, when we were children, were in bondage under the 

elements of the world. 4 But when the fullness of the time had come, God sent forth His 

Son, born of a woman, born under the law, 5 to redeem those who were under the law, 

that we might receive the adoption as sons. 6 And because you are sons, God has sent 

forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying out, "Abba, Father!" 7 Therefore you are 

no longer a slave but a son, and if a son, then an heir of God through Christ.

I Cor 6:3 - Do you not know that we shall judge angels? How much more, things that 

pertain to this life?



Changing of the Guard

� Rev 4:10 - the twenty-four elders fall down before Him who sits on the throne 

and worship Him who lives forever and ever, and cast their crowns before the 

throne, saying:

� Foreshadows 24 actions by archangels in Revelation

� Each archangel in his turn comes before the Throne, removes his crown of 

ruling the Old Creation, and then goes forth to perform his last act of 

judgment against that Creation.  

� This pile of crowns is then picked up by the saints, who enter heaven to 

replace the archangels as co-rulers with Jesus 

� Rev 20:4 - And I saw thrones, and they sat on them, and judgment was 

committed to them. Then I saw the souls of those who had been beheaded for 

their witness to Jesus and for the word of God, who had not worshiped the 

beast or his image, and had not received his mark on their foreheads or on 

their hands. And they lived and reigned with Christ for a thousand years.



Seals, Trumpets, Bowls

� Jesus given large scroll with seven seals along the edge.  The 

seals are what kept the Kingdom from coming.  Jesus now breaks 

the seals, releasing the grip of the Old Adamic Creation.  He will 

then proceed to proclaim what the book says in the Trumpets, 

and to implement it in the bowls of judgment.

� Seals open the book, Trumpets proclaim  contents of the book, 

Bowls apply those contents  

� Historically 

� Seals concern the very beginning of the Kingdom in 30 A.D

� Trumpets concern the events from Pentecost to right before 70 A.D

� Bowls concern the events of the end in 70 A.D.



Seals

1.  White Horse – Evangelical Conquest

2.  Red Horse – Interpersonal Conflict

3.  Black Horse – Sacramental Power (Grain, wine, 

and oil)

4. Green Horse – Final Judgment

5. Saints Under the Altar of Incense

6. Breaks restraint on final judgment of Old 

Creation

7. Singing stops for half an hour.  



Trumpets

1. Against the land, the Circumcision

2. Against the sea, the Gentiles

3. Against springs of water, referring to the 

Temple 

- Bitter waters poisonous doctrine flowing from false 

Temple vice laver of cleansing water God had provided

4. Fourth Trumpet sounds against sun, moon, and 

stars

- Fourth day of Creation.  Heavenly bodies 

symbolize rulers and governors.



Trumpets

Last three Trumpets are woes against the land, 

the Circumcision.

5. Releases Satan and his swarming demonic 

army for the Circumcision from the pit of hell.  

- Preaching salvation by law and works, the torment 

men (the Circumcision) for five months (Period between 

Pentecost and Feast of Trumpets)

6. Contains three visions of the Church

7. All creation praise God that the Kingdom of 

Jesus has come and will endure forever.



Trumpets

Seven Trumpets lay themes and characteristics of 

the period between Pentecost and the final 

judgment of the Old Creation.  Chapters 12-15 lays 

out the history of that period symbolically, 

displaying the spiritual realities and conflicts that 

operate behind the scenes in Acts and the Epistles.



Bowls

1.  Circumcision (“men”) – apostate Jews and Judaizers

2.  Gentiles – against the sea.  Completely kills the sea.  Gentile 

world ceases to exist.  Now there will only be believers and 

unbelievers.  No longer Old Creation callings – Rome as Guardian 

Beast and Israel as priestly nation.

3.  Temple – against Temple and poisonous waters.  

4.  Rulers and governors – Sun not put out but becomes magnified 

and oppressive.  Increasingly oppressive Roman government, but 

“men” did not repent.

5.  Shift from Circumcision to the Beast.  Chaos in Rome in Nero’s 

last years and the chaotic “year of three emperors.”



Bowls
6.  Battle of Har Magedon (Mountain of the Festival Assembly) – Festival 

Marriage Supper of the Lamb, battle fought and Beast destroyed (Rev 19).

Two armies brought together

The army (saints)of the Kings from the Sunrising (Jesus Christ)

Euphrates dried up so they can enter the land

Three Frog army

Counterfeits of the Holy Spirit proceeding from the counterfeit God 

(Dragon), Father (Sea Beast), and Son (False Prophet)

Satan gathered wicked Circumcision together to fight the Kingdom, but 

the Romans decided instead to destroy Jerusalem  (17:3, 7, 14, 16)

Jesus and His people destroy the Beast (19:9)

7.  Judgment suspended for 40 years (6:12-17) allowed to resume.  Babylon and 

Gentiles fall, only the City of God remains.  Roman empire did not cease to exist 

in 70 A.D.  But as a spiritual power energized by the full power of Satan in his Old 

Creation strength all these human empires fell and ceased to exist.



Judgment of Babylon

� Babylon represents Jerusalem, the whole land, and to the 

Circumcision wherever they are (Harlot Babylon sits on many 

waters).

� Babylon sits on the Beast, the symbol of the God-established, 

Satan perverted guardian.

� The Beast seeks to be God, the False Prophet seeks to be God, 

and Babylon seeks to be God.  Because of this eventually they all 

turn on one another.

� High Priest had on his forehead “Holy to Yahweh.”  The Harlot, as 

counterfeit High Priest has “Babylon the Great, Mother of 

Harlots and of the Abominations of the Land” on her forehead.

� The Whore is drunk with the blood of the saints.  Blood of the 

saints spread over the land calls down vengeance of God.



Judgment of Babylon

� Beast on which woman sits is combination of the 

Red Dragon (Satan) and the Sea Beast (Rome).  
� Abyss “was” when he led the Circumcision against the 

Church in 9:1-11, 2, 11 and 12:15. 

� He “was not” when he was defeated by Paul and the 

Apostles.

� Shortly he is to come back out of the abyss for his final 

attack on the Apostolic Church, seen in 11:17 and 13:15-17.

� Eventually he goes to destruction – Sea Beast and False 

Prophet destroyed (19:20), and then Satan himself (20:10)



The Millennium

� Millennium begins after these events in 70 A.D

� 1000 years from building of Solomon’s Temple to 

70 A.D.  First millennium, shadow of the true 

Millennium
� 403 years from Temple to exile

� 70 years of Babylonian captivity

� 490 years from Cyrus to 31/2 years after the Crucifixion

� 37 years to 70 A.D.

� Solomon’s 666 apostasy is a foreshadowing of 

the 666 apostasy that ends that thousand-year 

kingdom



The Millennium

� Millennium begins with Satan bound and back in 

the Abyss.  He is not powerless, but can no 

longer deceive the nations and keep the 

Kingdom from them.

� Ascended saints move into Palace-Temple of 

God and sit on thrones vacated by the 

archangels, there to rule with Christ (20:4a)



The Millennium

� Simultaneously Church on earth experiences a 

resurrection.  
� Personal salvation is a first resurrection

� Corporate resurrection of Bride in 70 A.D. called the first 

resurrection (Eze 37)

� Rest of dead do not rise until the Last Day

� For a brief period of time before the end Satan 

will once again be released from the Abyss, 

deceive the nations (Gog, Prince, and Magog, 

People) to attack the Church.  Attack cut short 

by fire from Heaven.



The New Jerusalem

� 21:1-8 final state

� 21:9-22:5 Millennial

� New Heavens and New Earth not physical 

change but governmental.  Came at Ascension of 

Jesus, now at last a Man was in Heaven on the 

throne with God, at Pentecost when the Spirit 

was released in full power to the earth, and 

Satan was cast out of heaven to earth.

� Fullness came when saints joined Christ on 

thrones in Heaven and Satan removed from 

earth.



Backup



Seals
1. White Horse – Evangelical Conquest

2. Red Horse – Interpersonal Conflict

3. Black Horse – Sacramental Power (Grain, wine, and oil)

4. Green Horse – Final Judgment

5. Saints under the altar of incense

� Holy Place signifies firmament heavens, Holy of Holies the 

highest Heaven.  Incense altar right below.  Old Covenant 

saints went to Abraham’s Bosom until Jesus ascended into 

highest Heaven.  

� Restraining seal now broken, they expect to ascend to Heaven 

with Jesus.  They are told they must wait a little longer, until 

final harvest of Old Creation made.  This happens in Chapter 

20.



Seals
6. Breaks restraint on final judgment of Old Creation

� Land quakes, stars fall, moon displays blood of the saints before God’s 

heavenly eye, all men run to hide from the wrath of the Lamb of God.  As it 

starts, it is suspended, until bowls in Chapter 16.

� Old Creation peoples given final opportunity to repent and be saved.

� Four archangels come forward to seal a group of people on their foreheads –

the symbolic 144,000, converted Jews, symbolically 12,000 from each tribe 

except apostate Dan.  These faithful Jews will be massacred by the apostate 

Circumcision in Revelation 14.

� Vast multitude of Gentile believers, who are going to be massacred in the 

great tribulation (late 60s A.D.)

7. Singing stops for half an hour.  Singing stops so Trumpets can be heard.  

Liturgically speaking, the praise stops for the sermon to be heard.  Holy Spirit 

now poured out as fire.  Poured out by “Another Angel”.  This Angel is not one of 

the twenty four, but is their Captain, the Angel of the Lord, the Son of God.



Trumpets

1. First Trumpet against the land, the Circumcision

2. Second Trumpet against the sea, the Gentiles

3. Third Trumpet against springs of water, referring to the Temple 

(Gen 2:10-14; Ezek 47)

� Bitter waters poisonous doctrine flowing from false Temple

� Laver of cleansing water God had provided

4. Fourth Trumpet sounds against sun, moon, and stars

� Fourth day of Creation.  Heavenly bodies symbolize rulers and 

governors.



Trumpets

Last three Trumpets are said to be woes against the land, against the Circumcision.

5. Fifth Trumpet releases Satan and his swarming demonic army for the 

Circumcision from the pit of hell.  

� Preaching salvation by law and works, the torment men (the Circumcision) for 

five months (Period between Pentecost and Feast of Trumpets)

6. Sixth Trumpet contains three visions of the Church

� An army of 200,000,000 angels rides the horses of the Church to do battle with 

the enemy, and to “kill” men by converting them by putting their flesh to 

death with the fire of the Spirit breathed from their lion-of-Judah mouths.

� John himself as a member of this army.  

� The two witnesses, a symbol of the 144,000 who proclaim the Word of God to 

Jewry.  Drive the Beast from the abyss back to the pit for a while.  Then it 

comes forth and slays them.

� Jerusalem here called Babylon, Sodom, Egypt.

7. Seventh Trumpet sounds, all creation praise God that the Kingdom of Jesus has 

come and will endure forever.



Trumpets

� Seven Trumpets lay themes and characteristics of the period 

between Pentecost and the final judgment of the Old Creation.  

Chapters 12-15 lays out the history of that period symbolically, 

displaying the spiritual realities and conflicts that operate behind 

the scenes in Acts and the Epistles.

� Begins with incarnation and ascension of Jesus, the seed of the 

woman.  Satan tried to prevent Jesus from coming into the world

� Seducing Cain to murder Abel

� Corrupting Israel in Egypt (along with attempt to kill all male 

babies)

� Seeking to destroy Davidic line through Athaliah

� Moving Herod to try and kill the baby Jesus



Trumpets

� He failed, and Jesus went to Heaven where as Michael the 

Archangel, He cast out Satan.  Cast down to the Land he took up 

residence in the Temple as Wormwood.

� Sought to persecute the woman, the Bride of Christ (Acts 3-7)

� Woman fled into wilderness (saints fled Jerusalem)

� After a number of years Wormwood poured out poisonous 

waters – false Judaizing doctrine

� Satan tries persecution and corruption.  These having failed he 

returns to persecution against the Gentile Christians (“rest of her 

offspring”)



Trumpets
� Stands of sands of sea addressing the Roman Gentile Sea, and raises up the sea beast

� Beast from Daniel 7 (God set up Sea Beast(s) as guardians and protectors of His people, four 

earthly cheribum-guardians.  Four beasts with seven heads among them, ultimately one 

beast.

� Beast 1 Head 1 Babylon

� Beast 2 Head 2 Persia

� Beast 3 Head 3 Alexander of Greece

� Beast 3 Head 4 Greek Egypt (King of the South, Dan 11)

� Beast 3 Head 5 Greek Syria (King of the North, Dan 11)

� Beat 3 Head 6 Hellenistic Rome

� Hellenistic Rome in Acts, protecting the Church.  In A.D. 64 Nero began to change Rome in 

earnest.  Event Satan brings to pass in Rev 13.

� Beast 4 Head 7 Imperial Rome

� A second Beast, a Land Beast.  A Jewish (land) Beast, also called the False Prophet (and the Man 

of Lawlessness of 2 Thes 2).

� Has two horns (Herods and the High Priest)and copies the Sea Beast.

� False Prophet calls down fire from heaven.  False Pentecost, and fire that God sent when 

Tabernacle and Temple finished (Lev 9:42, II Chron 7:1)

� Pentecostal fire of Acts 2 was a sign that Jesus had constituted His new Temple, the Church.

� Rev 13:14 – completion of Herod’s Temple in 64 A.D.  Enshrined not the Shekinah of God 

but Wormwood.  Sign to wicked Circumcision that God was on their side.  Began to 

persecute Christians as never before (martyrdom of 144,000 and two witnesses).



Bowls

1. Circumcision (“men”) – apostate Jews and Judaizers

2. Gentiles – against the sea.  Completely kills the sea.  Gentile 

world ceases to exist.  Now there will only be believers and 

unbelievers.  No longer Old Creation callings – Rome as Guardian 

Beast and Israel as priestly nation.

3. Temple – against Temple and poisonous waters.  

4. Rulers and governors – Sun not put out but becomes magnified 

and oppressive.  Increasingly oppressive Roman government, 

but “men” did not repent.

5. Shift from Circumcision to the Beast.  Chaos in Rome in Nero’s 

last years and the chaotic “year of three emperors.”



Bowls

6. Battle of Har Magedon (Mountain of the Festival Assembly) – Festival 

Marriage Supper of the Lamb, battle fought and Beast destroyed (Rev 19).

a) Two armies brought together

I. The army (saints)of the Kings from the Sunrising (Jesus Christ)

II. Euphrates dried up so they can enter the land

b) Three Frog army

i. Counterfeits of the Holy Spirit proceeding from the counterfeit God 

(Dragon), Father (Sea Beast), and Son (False Prophet)

ii. Satan gathered wicked Circumcision together to fight the Kingdom, 

but the Romans decided instead to destroy Jerusalem  (17:3, 7, 14, 16)

c) Jesus and His people destroy the Beast (19:9)

7. Judgment suspended for 40 years (6:12-17) allowed to resume.  Babylon and 

Gentiles fall, only the City of God remains.  Roman empire did not cease to 

exist in 70 A.D.  But as a spiritual power energized by the full power of Satan 

in his Old Creation strength all these human empires fell and ceased to exist.



Lessons from Pentateuch

� God made it all.  Its His story told His way.  How the story is 
told matters

� Certain things are woven into the fabric of Creatio n
� Seven day weeks, Sabbath rest, Marriage

� Human nature has not changed in 6000 years
� God is holy.  His people must be holy too

� The closer you live to God the more holiness requir ed
� God is merciful.  He has made provision for dealing  with the 

sin of His people
� Sinning doesn’t remove you from God’s people .  It does 

bring His chastisement and lasting consequences.
� He specifies how sinful people are to approach Him

� God uses imperfect people to accomplish His perfect  will
� God has a plan.  Evil forces will attempt to thwart  that 

purpose, to no avail
� God uses even the acts of His enemies to accomplish  His will



Summary
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About the Book

� It is one book with 66 chapters, written by one Aut hor
� It is a story, the story of redemption, and each pa rt of it is to be read 

in the context of its part to the whole

� God has not only superintended its writing, but has  also 
providentially preserved it for us

� History of the English Bible is an inspiring part o f the story of that 
providential preservation



Lessons from Pentateuch

� Passing over the firstborn – Cain/Abel, Ishmael/Isaa c, 
Esau/Jacob, Reuben/Joseph
� First Adam /Second Adam 

� God tests His people
� God’s covenant people are marked

� Circumcision, Tithe, Sabbath
� Whom God hardens He hardens, upon whom He has mercy  

He has mercy
� God is Sovereign, Man is Responsible

� The gods of this world are powerless before Yahweh
� God is jealous for His own worship and has not left  one detail 

to man’s invention
� God’s people are easily enticed by the world, and q uickly 

forget His benefits



Lessons from Pentateuch

� Prosperity tempts us to forget our need for God.  
Hardship and affliction causes us to cry out to and  draw 
near to Him

� Comingling is bad, and always turns out bad for God ’s 
people

� God rules over His people through ordained human 
authorities

� Being in the Covenant does not guarantee you God’s 
favor
I Cor 10:4 - But with most of them God was not well pleased, for  
their bodies were scattered in the wilderness.



Lessons from History
� God’s promises are sure

� Picture of promised coming one getting clearer

� Victory comes through faith in God and obedience to  Him, 
not military might or numerical superiority

� When you give up God as king, the king you choose becomes god

� God uses imperfect people to accomplish His perfect  will

� God always has a remnant

� Wheels of justice grind slow, but they grind fine

� A lost man is never out of God’s reach

� God may mercifully forgive your sin, but that doesn ’t mean 
He removes the consequences

God’s pattern for dealing with sin and saving His people is death and 

resurrection



Lessons From the Prophets

� Story always had the end in sight
� Human nature the same - sins besetting modern 

culture same as in O.T. – pleasure, sex, 
materialism, etc.

� God the judge of all nations
� Being in covenant with God requires faithfulness 

and obedience
� When God sends judgment He sends messengers 

to warn and give people time to repent
� Even in darkest days God always has His faithful
� Redemption comes through death and 

resurrection



What We Learn From Wisdom 

Literature

� Wisdom is a gift whose value is far above worldly r iches, 
but is given only to those who passionately desire and 
diligently seek her

� Life is a daily gift from God and it should be enjo yed as 
much as possible

� Give up, quit trying to control life.  Trust in Him  who 
knows the end from the beginning

� Uncertainties of life and certainty of death show G od’s 
purposes and ways often cannot be grasped

� Life’s every activity, even though pleasant for the  
moment, becomes purposeless and futile when viewed 
as an end in itself

� Contentment and joy found only in faithful obedienc e to 
God



What We Learn From the Gospels

� God has sovereignly superintended the whole story

� We gather meaning from how the story is told

� Jesus is God

� Jesus is Man

� God of the Jews

� God of all men

� The New Covenant is not plan B, or in any way a 

replacement of the Old, it is the fulfillment of the Old

� All power and authority His, and He rules over all



What We Learn From Acts

� Execution of the Great Commission – Jerusalem, Judea, 

Samaria, uttermost parts of the world

� To the Jews first, then to the Gentiles

� Another turning point in history of redemption 

attended with abundant miraculous signs

� Kingdom advances and expands through persecution 

and tribulation

� Kingdom advances and expands through God’s 

sovereign hand, and our diligent faithful work



What We Learn From the Epistles

� Epistles are part of the greater narrative

� Importance of the Body of Christ

� The Body of Christ is His Bride, and He has provided for her care

� Providentially preserved His Word

� Provided faithful shepherds to feed and care for His flock

� There is error that must be dealt with in every age

� Epistles addressing first century errors of Judaizers and Gnosticism

� The sinful heart of man is ever twisting the truth 

� The church has never been perfect, nor is she now

� God is sovereign, man is responsible

� Our love for God is demonstrated by our love for others, 

especially those of the household of faith



What We Learn From Revelation

� It is the Revelation of Jesus Christ, not a mystery 

� A story told in symbol tying whole story together

� Churches must discipline themselves, or Christ will 

come and discipline them

� The old creation order has been replaced by a new 

heaven and a new earth with Christ reigning through 

redeemed humanity

� Christ vindicates His people and executes judgment on 

those who harm His Bride



Prov - 2:1 My son, if you receive my words, 

And treasure my commands within you, 2 So 

that you incline your ear to wisdom, And 

apply your heart to understanding; 3 Yes, if 

you cry out for discernment, And lift up your 

voice for understanding, 4 If you seek her as 

silver, And search for her as for hidden 

treasures; 5 Then you will understand the fear 

of the LORD, And find the knowledge of God.



Job 23:12 - I have not departed from the 

commandment of His lips; I have treasured 

the words of His mouth More than my 

necessary food.

Psa 1:2 - his delight is in the law of the LORD, 

And in His law he meditates day and night.

This book will keep you from sin, but sin will keep you 

from this book


